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AMENDING

the Springfield Land Development Code, Section 36-306, ‘Official
zoning map and rules for interpretation,’ by rezoning approximately
7.84 acres of property generally located at 3900 South Lone Pine
Avenue and at 2955 and 2957 East Allen Place from R-MD,
Medium-density Multifamily Residential District with Conditional
Overlay District No. 17, and from R-SF, Single-family Residential
District, to R-MD, Medium-density Multifamily Residential District,
with Conditional Overlay District No. 212; establishing Conditional
Overlay District No. 212; and adopting an updated Official Zoning
Map. (Staff and Planning and Zoning Commission recommend
approval.)

WHEREAS, an application has been filed for a zoning change of the property
generally located at 3900 South Lone Pine Avenue and 2955 and 2957 East Allen Place
from R-MD, Medium-density Multifamily Residential District with Conditional Overlay
District No. 17, and from R-SF, Single-family Residential District, to R-MD, Mediumdensity Multifamily Residential District, with Conditional Overlay District No. 212; and
WHEREAS, Conditional Overlay District No. 212 shall modify the requirements of
the Springfield Land Development Code Section 36-383, R-MD, Medium-density
Multifamily Residential District, by requiring that the property described in “Exhibit B”
comply with the requirements described in “Exhibit A;” and
WHEREAS, following proper notice, a public hearing was held before the
Planning and Zoning Commission, a copy of the Record of Proceedings from said public
hearing being attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference as "Exhibit C,"
and said Commission made its recommendation; and
WHEREAS, the City has reviewed the applicant’s request and prepared a staff
report concerning the application which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by
this reference as “Exhibit D;” and
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WHEREAS, proper notice was given of a public hearing before City Council, and
said hearing was held in accordance with the law.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI, as follows, that:
Section 1 – The property described in "Exhibit B," which is attached hereto and
incorporated herein by this reference, is hereby rezoned from R-MD, Medium-density
Multifamily Residential District with Conditional Overlay District No. 17, and from R-SF,
Single-family Residential District, to R-MD, Medium-density Multifamily Residential
District, with Conditional Overlay District No. 212. Springfield Land Development Code,
Section 36-306, ‘Official zoning map and rules for interpretation,’ is hereby amended,
changed, and modified consistent with this Ordinance.
Section 2 – City Council hereby establishes Conditional Overlay District No. 212
which shall contain the requirements and standards provided in “Exhibit A,” which is
attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference as though set forth herein.
The requirements of Conditional Overlay District No. 212 shall modify the requirements
of the Springfield Land Development Code Section 36-383, R-MD, Medium-density
Multifamily Residential District, by requiring the property described on “Exhibit B”
comply with the requirements contained in “Exhibit A.”
Section 3 – City Council hereby directs the City Manager, or designee, to update
the City's digital zoning map to reflect this rezoning, and City Council adopts the map
thereby amended as the Official Zoning Map of Springfield, Missouri, as provided for in
the Springfield Land Development Code, Section 36-306, ‘Official zoning maps and
rules of interpretation.’
Section 4 – The Official Zoning Map herein adopted shall be maintained and
archived in the same digital form in which this Council has approved its adoption.
Section 5 – This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after
passage.
Passed at meeting:
Mayor
Attest:

, City Clerk

Filed as Ordinance:
Approved as to form:

, Assistant City Attorney
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Approved for Council action:

, City Manager
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EXPLANATION TO COUNCIL BILL 2022 - 168
FILED: 07-05-22
ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT: Planning and Development
PURPOSE:

Amending the Springfield Land Development Code, Section 36-306, ‘Official
zoning map and rules for interpretation,’ by rezoning approximately 7.84
acres of property generally located at 3900 South Lone Pine, 2955 and 2957
East Allen Place from R-MD, Medium-density Multi-family Residential District
with Conditional Overlay District No. 17 and R-SF, Residential Single-family
to R-MD, Medium-density Multi-family Residential District with Conditional
Overlay District No. 212 (Staff and Planning and Zoning Commission both
recommend approval).

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
ZONING CASE NUMBER Z-10-2022/ CONDITIONAL OVERLAY DISTRICT NO. 212
The applicant is proposing to rezone approximately 7.84 acres of property generally located
at 3900 South Lone Pine, 2955 and 2957 East Allen Place from R-MD, Medium-density
Multi-family Residential District with Conditional Overlay District No. 17 and R-SF,
Residential Single-family to R-MD, Medium-density Multi-family Residential District with
Conditional Overlay District No. 212. The intent is to expand the existing multi-family
development (Township 28) on the property located at 2955 and 2957 East Allen Place.
This application will rezone that entire development under one zoning district.
REMARKS:
The Planning and Zoning Commission held a public hearing on June 16, 2022, and
recommended to approve, by a vote of 7 to 0.
The Planning and Development staff recommends the application be approved (see the
attached Development Review Staff Report).
FINDINGS FOR STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
1. The Growth Management and Land Use Plan designates this area as appropriate for
Medium-Intensity Retail, Office, or Housing. A small section of property along the south
in identified as low-density housing. This area has changed since the adoption of the
Comprehensive Plan as there have been multiple residential and commercial mixed-use
rezonings which have occurred. The requested R-MD District zoning is now consistent
with the existing residential zoning and uses in this area.
2. The requested R-MD zoning is consistent with the existing multi-family residential zoning
and uses that front Lone Pine Avenue in this area.
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3. A Conditional Overlay District has been submitted to mitigate potential negative impacts
of the R-MD District to surrounding properties. The proposed Conditional Overlay
District limits the development to a maximum of twenty-two (22) dwelling units per acre
following the Revised Multi-Family Development Location and Design Guidelines.
4. The subject property has existing City Utilities and must provide public sewer to serve
the property prior to development.
5. The proposed zoning and uses will not have a substantial impact on the public street
system, pedestrian traffic, or impact traffic safety in the vicinity. The proposed
Conditional Overlay District requires Allen Place to be extended to the east property line
and constructed to Collector roadway standards.
6. The subject property will construct stormwater facilities to serve the property and will not
substantially impact the adjacent area.
7. The proposed zoning will not correct an error in the application of this article rather
provide a viable use of the property subject to the provisions of the zoning district.
8. The proposed zoning will not deny the property owner of any reasonable viable
economic use.
Submitted by:
_________________________
Michael Sparlin, Senior Planner
Recommended by:

Approved by:

_____________________________
Susan Istenes, AICP Director

______________________________
Jason Gage, City Manager

EXHIBITS:
Exhibit A, Conditional Overlay District Provisions
Exhibit B, Legal Description
Exhibit C, Record of Proceedings
Exhibit D, Development Review Staff Report
ATTACHMENTS:
Attachment 1: Department Comments
Attachment 2: Conditional Overlay District Provisions
Attachment 3: Multi-family Development Location and Design Guidelines
Assessment
Attachment 4: Galloway Recommendations
Attachment 5: Neighborhood meeting summary and comments
Attachment 6: Development Site Plan and Elevations
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EXHIBIT A
CONDITIONAL OVERLAY DISTRICT PROVISIONS
ZONING CASE Z-10-2022 & CONDITIONAL OVERLAY DISTRICT NO. 212
The requirements of Section 36-383 of the Springfield Zoning Ordinance shall be
modified herein for development within this district to include the following:
1. The maximum density shall be limited to twenty-two (22) dwelling units per acre for
a maximum of 168 dwelling units located within this district.
2. The development of the subject property shall be in substantial conformance to the
Revised Multi-Family Location and Design Guidelines and the attached site plan
(Attachment 6).
3. The standard right-of-way width is 30-feet from the centerline for E. Allen Place. To
meet these requirements, it appears an additional 10-ft of right-of-way is needed
along E. Allen Place. A survey is recommended to determine the exact amount of
existing right-of-way as nothing can be constructed within the required right of way.
4. E. Allen Place is required to be extended to the eastern property line and must be
constructed to Collector roadway standards as set forth in the City of Springfield
Design Standards for Public Improvements. Access will be allowed based on
existing spacing standards set forth in Chapter 98 of City Code.
5. Sidewalk is required to be constructed along the property frontage of E. Allen Place
at the time of the platting/development of this property or an application made to the
Administrative Review Committee for approval to pay a fee in lieu of construction of
sidewalk. If the applicant chooses to seek approval for a fee in lieu of and the
request is approved, the fee must be paid prior to approval of the plat/building
permit.
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EXHIBIT B
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
ZONING CASE Z-10-2022 & CONDITIONAL OVERLAY DISTRICT NO. 212
A TRACT OF LAND AS DESCRIBED IN THE GREENE COUNTY, MISSOURI RECORDER'S OFFICE
LYING IN LOTS 7, AND 9 OF GALLOWAY HEIGHTS, A SUBDIVISION IN SPRINGFIELD, GREENE
COUNTY MISSOURI IN PLAT BOOK S, PAGE 80 AND ALSO IN
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 2008, PAGE 039471-08 AND SAID TRACT BEING MORE PARTICULARLY
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 9 OF GALLOWAY HEIGHTS; THENCE ALONG
THE EAST LINE THEREOF SOUTH 00°57'36" WEST, 190.95 FEET TO A POINT ON THE NORTH
RIGHT-OF-WAY OF ALLEN DRIVE; THENCE ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY THE FOLLOWING
COURSES, 107.27 FEET ALONG A 40.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE TO THE LEFT WHOSE CHORD
BEARS NORTH 76°34'27" WEST FOR 77.90 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 86°32'24" WEST, 144.45 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 86°37'52" WEST, 397.88 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 86°35'22" WEST, 58.00 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 76°36'25" WEST, 162.59 FEET TO A POINT ON THE EAST RIGHT-OF-WAY OF
LONE PINE AVENUE; THENCE LEAVING SAID NORTH RIGHT-OF-WAY AND ALONG SAID EAST
RIGHT-OF-WAY THE FOLLOWING COURSES, NORTH 20°10'39" WEST, 163.59 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 19°10'25" WEST, 252.69 FEET TO A POINT ON THE SOUTH LINE OF GALLOWAY
ADDITION, A SUBDIVISION IN SPRINGFIELD, GREENE COUNTY MISSOURI IN PLAT BOOK V,
PAGE 18; THENCE LEAVING SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY AND ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE THE
FOLLOWING COURSES, NORTH 83°48'24" EAST, 109. 76 FEET; THENCE NORTH 87°11 '59" EAST,
867.36 FEET TO A POINT AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF GALLOWAY
ADDITION; THENCE LEAVING SAID SOUTH LINE SOUTH 00°06'39" EAST, 200.40 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING. ALL LYING IN THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST
QUARTER OF SECTION 9, TOWNSHIP 28 NORTH, RANGE 21 WEST, IN THE
CITY OF SPRINGFIELD, GREENE COUNTY, MISSOURI. CONTAINING 7.84 ACRES, MORE OR
LESS. BEARINGS BASED ON GRID NORTH OF THE MISSOURI COORDINATE SYSTEM OF 1983,
CENTRAL ZONE.
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EXHIBIT C
RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
Planning and Zoning Commission – June 16, 2022
Z-10-2022 w/COD #212
3900 South Lone Pine Avenue, 2955 & 2957 East Allen Place
Applicant: Township 28, LLC
Bruce Colony recused himself.
Mr. Hosmer stated that this is a request to rezone approximately 7.84 acres of property
generally located at 3900 South Lone Pine, 2955 and 2957 East Allen Place from RMD, Medium-density Multi-family Residential District with Conditional Overlay District
No. 17 and RSF, Residential Single-family to R-MD, Medium-density Multi-family
Residential District with Conditional Overlay District No. 212. The Comprehensive Plan
identifies this area as appropriate for Medium-Intensity Retail, Office, or Housing. A
small section of property along the south is identified as low-density housing. The
Galloway Guidelines are a policy that was accepted by City Council in 2019 and have
been addressed by the applicant in the development of this project.
The Transportation Plan classifies Allen Place as a Collector roadway. A Traffic Impact
Study is not required and an additional ROW may be needed. The property is located in
a FEMA designated floodplain and stream buffer area but not in a sinkhole area.
Stormwater detention is already provided. The proposed zoning and uses will not have
a substantial impact on the public street system, public utilities, pedestrian traffic or
impact traffic safety in the vicinity.
The Conditional Overlay District will:
• A maximum density of 22 dwelling units (168 units),
• Allen Place requires 30 feet of ROW from centerline,
• Allen Place is required to extend to the eastern property line.
• Sidewalks are required along Allen Place.
Staff recommends approval.
Mr. Doennig opened the public hearing
Mr. Harlan Hill, 3811 S. Weller, representing the owner. This is a move to combine the
last parcel of lots in the southeast corner and the intent to replicate the current
development.
Mr. Doennig closed the public hearing.
COMMISSION ACTION:
Mr. Knuckles motioned to approve Z-10-2022 w/COD #212 (3900 South Lone Pine
Avenue, 2955 & 2957 East Allen Place). Mr. Jobe seconded the motion. Ayes:
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Doennig, Coltrin, Knuckles, Bruce, Jobe, Lebeck, and Pauly. Nays: None. Abstain:
None. Absent: Broekhoven. Bruce Colony recused himself.

_________________________________
Bob Hosmer, AICP
Planning Manager
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Exhibit D

Development Review Staff Report
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION PUBLIC HEARING:

JUNE 16, 2022

CITY COUNCIL PUBLIC HEARING:

July 11, 2022
CASE: Z-10-2022 w/COD #212
ACRES: Approximately 7.84 acres
LOCATION: 3900 South Lone Pine, 2955
and 2957 East Allen Place
EXISTING LAND USE: Multi-family
development & undeveloped land
APPLICANT: 3900 Lone Pine Apts LLC
STAFF: Michael Sparlin, Senior Planner
417-864-1091

PD 276

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:
Approve w/Conditions
PROPOSED MOTION: Move to approve as
submitted in the staff report. Required vote
is a majority of those present (5 members are
a quorum).

SUMMARY OF REQUEST:
Request to rezone approximately 7.84 acres of property generally located at 3900 South Lone Pine, 2955 and 2957 East
Allen Place from R-MD, Medium-density Multi-family Residential District with Conditional Overlay District No. 17 and RSF, Residential Single-family to R-MD, Medium-density Multi-family Residential District with Conditional Overlay District
No. 212.
FINDINGS FOR STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. The Growth Management and Land Use Plan designates this area as appropriate for Medium-Intensity Retail,
Office, or Housing. A small section of property along the south in identified as low-density housing. This area has
changed since the adoption of the Comprehensive Plan as there have been multiple residential and commercial
mixed-use rezonings which have occurred. The requested R-MD District zoning is now consistent with the existing
residential zoning and uses in this area.
2. The requested R-MD zoning is consistent with the existing multi-family residential zoning and uses that front Lone
Pine Avenue in this area.
3. A Conditional Overlay District has been submitted to mitigate potential negative impacts of the R-MD District to
surrounding properties. The proposed Conditional Overlay District limits the development to a maximum of twentytwo (22) dwelling units per acre following the Revised Multi-Family Development Location and Design Guidelines.
4. The subject property has existing City Utilities and must provide public sewer to serve the property prior to
development.
5. The proposed zoning and uses will not have a substantial impact on the public street system, pedestrian traffic or
impact traffic safety in the vicinity. The proposed Conditional Overlay District requires Allen Place to be extended to
the east property line and constructed to Collector roadway standards
6. The subject property will construct stormwater facilities to serve the property and will not substantially impact the
adjacent area.
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Development Review Staff Report
7. The proposed zoning will not correct an error in the application of this article rather provide a viable use of the
property subject to the provisions of the zoning district.
8. The proposed zoning will not deny the property owner of any reasonable viable economic use.
SURROUNDING ZONING AND LAND USES:
ZONING
LAND USE

NORTH

SOUTH

EAST

WEST

GM, R-SF

GR and PD 351

R-SF & PD 276

HM

Manufacturing/Warehouse,
single family residence

Mixed-use Multifamily and
commercial uses

Single-family, undeveloped
land and mobile home
development

Quarry
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Development Review Staff Report
SURROUDING ZONING AND LAND USES: (GOOGLE AERIAL VIEW)

GOOGLE MAPS STREET VIEW:
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Development Review Staff Report
GROWTH MANAGEMENT AND LAND USE PLAN:
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Development Review Staff Report
PROPERTY HISTORY:
The portion of subject property that is zoned 3900 South Lone Pine (existing Township 28 development) was rezoned in
to its current zoning 2008. The R-SF portion of the subject property located at 2955 and 2957 East Allen Place has been
zoned R-SF since the 1995 City-wide remapping.
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION AUTHORITY:
Sec. 36-367. – Amendments
(7) Findings by the commission.
(a) Rezonings. If the application is for a reclassification of property to a different zoning district classification on the
zoning map, the report of the planning and zoning commission may consider:
1. Whether the proposed zoning district classification is consistent with the Springfield Comprehensive Plan;
2. Whether there are any changed or changing conditions in the area affected that make the proposed rezoning
necessary;
3. Whether the range of uses in the proposed zoning district classification are compatible with the uses
permitted on other property in the immediate vicinity;
4. Whether adequate utility and sewer and water facilities exist or can be provided to serve the uses that would
be permitted on the property if it were rezoned;
5. The impact the uses, which would be permitted if the property were rezoned, will have upon the volume of
vehicular and pedestrian traffic and traffic safety in the vicinity;
6. Whether the proposed rezoning would correct an error in the application of this article as applied to the
subject property;
7. Whether a reasonably viable economic use of the subject property will be precluded if the proposed rezoning
is denied; and
8. Information submitted at the public hearing.
ZONING ORDINANCE OR CODE REQUIREMENTS:
CODE ITEM

REQUIREMENTS FOR R-MD

Minimum Yard Requirements

Front yard: Twenty-five feet along a street classified as a collector
or higher classification street or as required by section 36-453,
supplemental open space and yard regulations.

Maximum Structure Height

Thirty-five feet plus one additional foot for each additional two feet
of setback provided on each side of the structure up to 75 feet.
Above 75 feet, no additional setback is required.

Minimum Open Space

Not less than 20 percent.

BULK PLANE

BUFFERYARD AND LANDSCAPING

No portion of a multifamily dwelling shall be higher
than allowed by a 45-degree bulk plane where the
property adjoins an R-SF district.

A Type C bufferyard is required adjacent to property zoned R-SF.

COMPATIBILITY WITH COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:
The Growth Management and Land Use Plan designates this area as appropriate for Medium-Intensity Retail, Office, or
Housing. A small section of property along the south is identified as low-density housing.
STAFF COMMENTS:
1. The applicant is proposing to rezone approximately 7.84 acres of property generally located at 3900 South Lone
Pine, 2955 and 2957 East Allen Place from R-MD, Medium-density Multi-family Residential District with Conditional
Overlay District No. 17 and R-SF, Residential Single-family to R-MD, Medium-density Multi-family Residential District
with Conditional Overlay District No. 212. The intent is to expand the existing multi-family development (Township
28) on the property located at 2955 and 2957 East Allen Place. This application will rezone that entire development
under one zoning district.
2. The Growth Management and Land Use Plan designates this area as appropriate for Medium-Intensity Retail, Office,
or Housing. A small section of property along the south in identified as low-density housing.
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Development Review Staff Report
3. The subject property is located in an area that has recently experienced a resurgence of redevelopment and
reinvestment of multi-family and mixed-use developments that have affected the character of this area.
4. The R-MD District is intended to accommodate multi-family developments at densities up to approximately twentynine (29) dwelling units per acre. The applicant is requesting a maximum of twenty-two (22) dwelling units per acre.
This density has been determined to be appropriate for this area based on an assessment completed under the
Revised Multi-Family Development Location and Design Guidelines. That assessment resulted in a density of 21 to
24 dwelling units per acre with the Opportunities and Constraints section. Staff can support an increase in density
based upon being adjacent to higher intensity uses, being in a redevelopment area and a physical barrier in the area.
Further analysis of the proposed development under the Revised Multi-Family Development Location and Design
Guidelines is attached (Attachment 3). The development must be in substantial conformance to the attached site
plan (Attachment 6).
5. Approval of this application will allow the expansion of the existing multi-family development (Township 28) by
incorporating a neighboring property and place the entire development under one zoning and Conditional Overlay
District.
6. Approval of this application will allow for an established multi-family use to expand development of this property and
promote infill development where investments have already been made in public services and infrastructure.
7. The Galloway Guidelines are a policy that was accepted by City Council in 2019 and have been addressed by the
applicant in the development of this project (Attachment 4).
8. The proposed rezoning was reviewed by City departments, whose comments are contained in Attachment 1.
NEIGHORHOOD MEETING:
The applicant held a neighborhood meeting on April 14, 2022, regarding the rezoning request. A summary of the meeting
is attached (Attachment 3).
PUBLIC NOTIFICATIONS:
The public notice was advertised in the Daily Events at least 15 days prior to the public hearing. The property was posted
by the applicant at least 10 days prior to the public hearing. Public notice letters were sent out at least 10 days prior to
the public hearing to all property owners within 185 feet.
Notices sent to property owners within 185 feet:

Mailed: 6
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Development Review Staff Report
DEPARTMENT COMMENTS:
ATTACHMENT 1
CITY UTILITIES:
No issues with proposed rezoning. Electric/Gas/Water are available to the property.
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING DEVELOPMENT SERVICES:
No comments.
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT DIVISION:
No objection to rezoning although the address does not have access to public sewer. Public sewer will need to be
extended before any development occurs which will require public improvement plans.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS STORMWATER ENGINEERING DIVISION:
The property is in the Galloway Creek drainage basin. The property is located in a FEMA designated floodplain. Staff
is not aware of flooding problems in the area. The city is not aware of a sinkhole at this location. A fee in lieu of on-site
stormwater detention is not applicable because detention is already provided. The property does have a stream
buffer on site.
PW Stormwater has no concerns about the proposed Rezoning. Please note that development of the property will be
subject to the following conditions at the time of development:
Any development or redevelopment that increases runoff, through the increase in impervious surface, current detention
requirements must be met per Chapter 3 Sec. 2.3.3. If the additional impervious is minimal then a fee in lieu of detention
may be allowed.
a. A fee in lieu of detention will not be allowed: The property is being combined with Township 28 Apartment
complex with an existing detention basin. The current site drainage has all runoff onto the Township 28
Apartment Complex at 3900 S Lone Pine.
Water Quality is required for new development projects or redevelopment projects, with new or increased impervious
surfacing, within the city limits of Springfield that disturb 1 acre or greater. Including projects less than 1 acre that are part
of a larger common plan of development or sale that will disturb 1 or more acres over the life of the project. Chapter 10
Sec. 2.0.
Stormwater infrastructure serving more than one property shall be submitted on public improvement plans.
A land disturbance permit will be required with disturbing 1 acre or greater per Chapter 4 Section 5 of the City’s Flood
Control and Water Quality Protection Manual.
As-builts of the detention and water quality improvements are required.
Operation and maintenance agreements are required for any permanent stormwater control measures. O&M will need to
be approved during the process and will be reviewed by ES-Water Quality per Chapter 12 Sec. 3.0.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS TRAFFIC OPERATIONS DIVISION:
STREET CLASSIFICATION, RIGHT-OF-WAY, & JURISDICTION
City’s Transportation Plan classifies S. Lone Pine Avenue as Secondary Arterial roadway and E. Allen Place as a LocalCommercial roadway. The standard right-of-way width for S. Lone Pine Avenue is 35-feet from the centerline and 30-feet
from the centerline for E. Allen Place. To meet these requirements, it appears an additional 5-feet of right-of-way is needed
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Development Review Staff Report
along S. Lone Pine Avenue and an additional 10-ft of right-of-way is needed along E. Allen Place. A survey is recommended
to determine the exact amount of existing right-of-way as nothing can be constructed within the required right of way. S.
Lone Pine Avenue and E. Allen Place are both city-maintained streets.
TRAFFIC COUNTS & ON-STREET PARKING
The most recent traffic count on this portion of S. Lone Pine Avenue is 2,183 vehicles per day. There are no recent traffic
counts for E. Allen Place. On-Street parking is not allowed on S. Lone Pine Avenue. On-Street parking is allowed on E.
Allen Place.
DRIVEWAY ACCESS
There is currently one driveway access point onto the property from S. Lone Pine Avenue and four driveway access points
onto the property from E. Allen Place. Access will be allowed based on existing spacing standards set forth in Chapter 98
of City Code.
SIDEWALK
There is existing sidewalk along the property frontage of S. Lone Pine Avenue. There is not existing sidewalk along the
property frontage of E. Allen Place. Sidewalk is required to be constructed along the property frontage of E. Allen Place at
the time of the platting/development of this property or an application made to the ARC for approval to pay a fee in lieu of
construction of sidewalk. If the applicant chooses to seek approval for a fee in lieu of and the request is approved, the fee
must be paid prior to approval of the plat/building permit. The current fee is $31.46 per linear foot.
TRAILS, BUS STOPS, & ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
The Galloway Greenway Trail is in the area of the property pertaining to this zoning. There are no bus stops along the
property frontage of this development. The proposed development is in an area that provides for multiple direct connections
and provides for good connectivity in the area.
IMPROVEMENTS
E. Allen Place is required to be extended to the eastern property line and must be constructed to Collector roadway
standards as set forth in the City of Springfield Design Standards for Public Improvements.
TRAFFIC - TABLE 1: REZONING DETAILS

Street Name

Street
Classification

On-Street
Parking

Existing
Street ROW
from
Centerline

Required
Street ROW
from
Centerline

(ft.) (Approx.)

(ft.)

Stre
et 1

S. Lone Pine

Secondary
Arterial

No

30

35

Stre
et 2

E. Allen Place

LocalCommercial

Yes

20

30

AM Peak

PM Peak

Weekday

Weekend

Existing Trips Generated

4

5

43

*Proposed Trips Generated

13

15

162

Additional Trips Generated

9

10

119

*Proposed Trips Generated is based on the highest, most intense use permitted in the proposed
rezoning, Planned Development, or Conditional Use Permit
FIRE DEPARTMENT:
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Development Review Staff Report
No comments.
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Development Review Staff Report
REQUIREMENTS FOR APPROVAL:
ATTACHMENT 2
CONDITIONAL OVERLAY DISTRICT PROVISIONS
ZONING CASE Z-10-2022 & CONDITIONAL OVERLAY DISTRICT NO. 212
The requirements of Section 36-383 of the Springfield Zoning Ordinance shall be modified herein for development within
this district to include the following:
1. The maximum density shall be limited to twenty-two (22) dwelling units per acre for a maximum of 168 dwelling
units located within this district.
2. The development of the subject property shall be in substantial conformance to the Revised Multi-Family Location
and Design Guidelines and the attached site plan (Attachment 6).
3. The standard right-of-way width is 30-feet from the centerline for E. Allen Place. To meet these requirements, it
appears an additional 10-ft of right-of-way is needed along E. Allen Place. A survey is recommended to determine
the exact amount of existing right-of-way as nothing can be constructed within the required right of way.
4. E. Allen Place is required to be extended to the eastern property line and must be constructed to Collector roadway
standards as set forth in the City of Springfield Design Standards for Public Improvements. Access will be allowed
based on existing spacing standards set forth in Chapter 98 of City Code.
5. Sidewalk is required to be constructed along the property frontage of E. Allen Place at the time of the
platting/development of this property or an application made to the Administrative Review Committee for approval to
pay a fee in lieu of construction of sidewalk. If the applicant chooses to seek approval for a fee in lieu of and the
request is approved, the fee must be paid prior to approval of the plat/building permit.
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Development Review Staff Report
ATTACHMENT 3
MULTI-FAMILY DEVELOPMENT LOCATION AND DESIGN GUIDELINE ASSESSMENT
ZONING CASE Z-10-2022 & CONDITIONAL OVERLAY DISTRICT NO. 212
The applicant is requesting approval of 168-unit multi-family apartments on 7.84 acres of property. According to the
Multi-Family Location and Design Assessment Matrix, the proposed development has attained 12 points. This
density increase, combined with credits from the Opportunities and Constraints and Assessment Criteria Score,
would allow for 21-24 dwelling units per acre.
Below is an analysis of the four categories used to calculate the Matrix score.
A. Land Use Accessibility (1/3 points)
A maximum of three points was given for land use accessibility. There is neighborhood retail mix and
greenway within 1/4 mile of the subject property.
B. Connectivity Analysis (1/5 points)
One out of a maximum of five points were given for connectivity. The proposed development received scores
for its proximity to transit, sidewalks, and roadways.
C. Road Network Evaluation (1/2 points)
A maximum of one point were given for the road network evaluation.
D. Design Guidelines (6/6 points)
A maximum of six points were given for design guideline criteria. Below are the design considerations that
have been incorporated into the proposed development.
1. Pedestrian Amenities - Pedestrian amenities shall include benches placed near walkways at appropriate
locations throughout the development. Lighting sources or luminaries that do not have a cutoff and are
used in parking lots and pedestrian ways shall not exceed a maximum of 15 feet in height. Pedestrianscale lighting shall be provided within the development. Lighting sources or luminaries that do have a
cutoff shall not exceed a maximum of 30 feet in height. All lighting shall be glare-free and shielded from
the sky and adjacent residential properties and structures, either through external shields or through
optics within the fixture. A site lighting and photometric plan shall be submitted conforming to these
requirements for building permits.
2. Building Scale and Articulation - Street facing walls that are greater than 50 feet in length shall be
articulated at least each 25 feet with bays, projections or recesses. Articulation means a difference in
the vertical plane of the building at least 18 inches or more. This project shall be in compliance with the
attached site plan and elevations.
3. Building Orientation and Interior Landscaping – All building orientations will address Main Avenue and
Walnut Lawn Street to receive design points for this element. Landscaping and open spaces shown
shall be provided with approved ground cover and/or plantings per required city ordinances and zoning
requirements. Landscaping islands with plantings shall be located throughout the parking lot. A
landscaping plan shall be submitted conforming to these requirements for building permits.
4. Avoidance of Blank Walls along pedestrian circulation areas - Facades that face public streets or
connecting pedestrian frontage that are greater than 25 feet in length shall be subdivided and
proportioned using at least one or more of the following features: windows; entrances; arcades; arbors;
awnings (over windows or doors), distributed along the façade at least once every 25 feet. This project
shall be in conformance with the attached site plan and elevations
5. Internal Connectivity – Internal sidewalks shall connect internally and to the public sidewalk system in
accordance to the attached site plan.
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Development Review Staff Report
6. Useable Recreational Area/Facility – Benches will be located throughout the common areas providing for
useable tenant amenities in accordance with the attached site plan; however, a minimum of 20% usable
open space is required.
7. Amenity Calculation – Three of the following amenities shall be provided: a tot lot with a minimum of 900
square-feet, picnic area of 900 square-feet, swimming pool, clubhouse, and dog run area.
8. Preservation of Trees –All existing trees of 6” caliper or greater shall be preserved or replaced with 2inch caliper trees in accordance with the attached site plan and the city ordinance.
DENSITY: The initial assessment criteria resulted in a total of 9 points for a maximum density of 12 to 14
dwelling units per acre. The applicant has requested a density of 22 dwelling units per acre and to allow the
additional density under the Opportunity and Constraints section.

Opportunities and Constraints
Although the maximum density based on the Multi-family guidelines evaluation recommended 14 dwelling units per acre,
additional density can be allowed based on special circumstances as described in the Guidelines Opportunity and
Constraints section. Staff can support an increase in density based upon being adjacent to higher intensity uses,
supports revitalization goals and has a physical barrier within ½ mile of the site.
Opportunities and Constraints that apply:
1. How much higher density exists or is planned/approved for area?
Staff may consider a recommendation of a higher density than that determined by the matrix calculation when
the site is contiguous to higher intensity uses such as higher density multi-family, retail, office, and institutional
uses on two or more sides.
The site is situated adjacent on to mixed-use multi-family and retail uses.
2. Does the proposal support redevelopment/revitalization goals?
Staff may consider a recommendation of a higher density than that determined by the matrix calculation when
the site is located with a redevelopment or revitalization area. The area is located within the Galloway Area
Redevelopment Plan which was adopted in 2014 and within the Southeast Development Study Area which was
adopted in 2002.
3. Are there physical or other natural barriers within ½ mile of the site?
Staff may consider a recommendation of a higher density. The subject property is adjacent to a large quarry
which has the effect of limiting the density points.
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Development Review Staff Report
ATTACHMENT 4
GALLOWAY RECOMMENDATIONS
The Galloway Area Recommendations, passed October 21, 2019, provides staff recommendations that apply to
developers, city staff, and residents when pursuing future developments within the specified area. This checklist
refers to the recommendations that apply specifically to the applicant/developer for a project. This is to be used only
as a reference for those recommendations. The original Galloway Recommendations document must still be
reviewed as this is only a supplemental visual to what is outlined in that document. This checklist also references
The Galloway Community Improvement District, which was approved by City Council on August 12, 2019.
Staff has reviewed the applicant’s attached exhibits (1-12) for compliance to the Galloway Recommendations as
outlined below.
A. Public Safety (1/1)
1 out of 1 recommendation was addressed. Recommendation #1 is not applicable to the proposed
development since it is not adjacent to Galloway Trail.
1) Clearly delineate parking areas along the street edge from the street surface.
2) Install physical barrier or fencing between trail and roadway where feasible.
B. Environmental Protection (3/3)
2 out of 2 recommendations were addressed. Recommendation #2 does not apply since there is not a
stream buffer on the property.
1) Water quality protection and stormwater management for new developments. Innovative techniques
are welcomed and encouraged. (Examples include: Maximizing open space, green roofs, rain water
collection systems, rain gardens, and berms.)
2) Establish stream buffer easements for all new developments.
3) Protect the tree canopy through preservation of healthy trees and installing high quality landscaping
where possible.
C. Image Enhancement (4/4)
4 out of 4 recommendations were addressed. Recommendations #1 & #2 are not applicable to the proposed
development since it is not adjacent to Galloway Trail. Recommendation #5 is not applicable because this is
not a mixed-use development.
1) Plant trees along the Galloway Trail.
2) Develop pocket parks along the Galloway Trail.
3) Preserve village feel through:
a. Mixed-use of small businesses
b. Reuse of existing structures
c. Complimentary architectural styles
4) Promote a high-quality streetscape experience that is supported by the Galloway CID and MultiFamily Development Guidelines; Examples include:
a. Planters and window boxes
b. Brightly colored doors or building accents
c. Attractive landscaping and plantings
d. Public art
e. Fountains
f. Dog watering stations
g. Outdoor seating
h. Street trees
i. Decorative lighting
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5) Mixed-Use development
6) Use Conditional Overlay Districts; Examples include:
a. Limit uses (e.g. storage units, gas stations, drive-thru businesses, car washes, cell towers,
etc.
b. Limit signage types (e.g. size, illumination, placement, number, prohibition of digital)
c. Restrict glazing ratios to no more than 40% of exterior surface
d. Limit building height through bulk plan regulations (exceptions to this are discouraged)
e. Require parking lots be located behind buildings where feasible
f. Require tree canopy preservation
g. Limit excessive grading or rock blasting
h. Restrictions on retaining walls (limit height and require minimum distance between tiers)
7) Increase landscaping requirements. Encourage canopy trees and high-quality plantings in
landscaping.
D. General Recommendations (2/2)
2 out of 2 recommendations were addressed.
1) Proactively communicate with area stakeholders and the City.
2) Emphasize the history of the area/site through artwork, signage, place-naming, and historic
designations and preservation.
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Neighborhood Meeting Record: Rezoning and CUP Combined
Regarding Properties at 2955, 2957 and 2960 E. Allen Place, Springfield MO
April 14, 2022
4:00 PM
Hosted at Township 28. Clubhouse, 3900 S. Lone Pine, Springfield, MO
Meeting Notes:
Harlan Hill, Managing Corporate Architect and Owner’s Representative introduced himself and
welcomed the citizens to the meeting. Mr. Hill gave an overview of the two projects and stated that he
is requesting to rezone the property at 2955 and 2957 E. Allen Place, currently zoned as R-SF
(Residential-Single) to R-MD (Residential-Medium Density) to build two multifamily buildings to expand
the existing Township 28 development. In addition, Mr. Hill stated that Ownership is seeking to build a
3-story interior climate-controlled storage facility on the lot at 2960 E. Allen Place, currently zoned as GR
(General Retail).
Q: Are two projects opposite each other?
A: No, the driveways are not aligned, and the storage building is sited a little further east from the
apartment buildings.
Q: How far is the apartment building from the east property line?
A: The apartment building is setback as required by the City Ordinance to allow for a bufferyard
between R-MD and R-SF zoning districts.
Q: Will Lone Pine be widened and how will the new development handle runoff?
A: No. Both developments will drain to the existing stormwater drainage system. Existing capacity will
be verified by Civil Engineer and improved as required to meet City Standards as necessary to carry any
additional increase in stormwater runoff.
Q: Are the apartments to be used as transitional homes?
A: No, the apartments will not be used as transitional homes. They are high-end apartments and will be
like the existing Township 28 development.
Q: What is the height of the storage building and how many units are in the building?
A: The Storage building is 3-story high and contains 200 units of various sizes. All storage will be inside in
a climate-controlled environment. Building will comply with height and bulk plane requirements set
forth by the Zoning Ordinance.
Q: Are the lots for the two projects designated as blighted?
A: Yes, the two lots are in the Galloway Redevelopment area and are designated as blighted.
Q: Who will use the storage building?
A: The storage building will be available to the residents of Township 28 and the public in the
surrounding area.
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Q: Will Allen Place be widened?
A: Yes, The City Department of Public Works is requiring additional Right of Way and improvements to
Allen Place.
Q: Would it be possible to make the exterior of the storage facility look like the existing Township 28
apartments and blend with surrounding architecture?
A: That is a possibility that will be taken into consideration and presented to ownership.
Q: What is the number of added apartments in the new development?
A: A total of 30 apartments will be added in compliance with the Multi-family Matrix results conducted
by City staff.
Q: Are there plans for additional development phases?
A: No. Adjacent properties are not under the developer’s ownership. The two lots and proposed
developments are the final phase to the existing development.
Q: What are the plans for Barton Street?
A: We are unaware of plans for improvement of Barton Street. That question will have to be addressed
by City staff.
Q: How was the need for storage determined?
A: A formal market study was not conducted. Residents have expressed a need for additional storage,
and it has been observed that self-service storage facilities are not conveniently located near Township
28 and adjacent multi-family developments.
Q: Will there be installation of security cameras?
A: Yes. Exterior and interior cameras will be installed. Controlled access system will be installed
allowing only authorized personnel and lease holders to enter the building. Installation of a perimeter
fence with a drive access-controlled gate is being considered.
Q: What is the current zoning of the lots?
A: 2955 and 2957 E. Allen Place is zoned Residential Single Family (RSF). An application has been
submitted to the City requesting to rezone these lots to Residential Medium Density (RMD) to match
zoning of existing Township 28. The Allen Place Storage development at 2960 E. Allen Place is zoned
General Retail (GR). A Conditional Use Permit is required for self-service storage facilities.
Q: Are proposed development properties designated as blighted and eligible for tax abatement?
A: Yes.
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Sparlin, Michael
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Galloway Village <gallowayvillage@gmail.com>
Sunday, June 5, 2022 5:49 PM
Zoning@springfieldmo.gov
Upcoming Planning and Zoning Item - Allen Place

**CAUTION** This email originated from outside the organization. Do not open attachments or click links from sources
you do not know and trust.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Can you please pass this feedback on to the Planning and Zoning Commission to be entered into the
record for the June 16th hearing? I'm not sure of the agenda item number since the agenda isn't out yet,
but I wanted to go ahead and get it to you guys... Some neighbors may have submitted comme nt cards but
this feedback is based on what we heard from neighbors at our last quarterly meeting.
Dear Planning and Zoning Commission:
The Galloway Village Neighborhood Association is writing to express our approval of the planned expansion
of Township 28 Apartments, the proposed storage facility on Allen Place, and the vacation of the right of way
on East Allen Place in preparation for future expansion by the City.
We had several neighbors attend the required neighborhood meeting April 14th, and all were impressed with
Harlan Hill’s genuine desire to receive our feedback. In fact, Mr. Hill then generously offered to attend our
quarterly neighborhood meeting the next Tuesday in order to answer questions and obtain feedback from
even more neighbors. At that meeting, some neighbors expressed concern over the size of the then three- story
proposed storage facility, while others requested that the aesthetic themes of the Township 28 Apartments be
extended to the proposed storage facility. Neighbors also expressed the desire to keep the future major
thoroughfare at Allen Place, rather than moving it to Barton Road.
Our input was truly heard, as it is our understanding that the height of the proposed storage facility has been
reduced to a 1-2 story split level structure, and we have been assured that the aesthetic theme of Township 28
Apartments will be followed in the new storage facility. It is our hope that the most recent meeting involving
the vacation of Allen Place right of way for future extension indicates the City’s willingness to keep the future
major thoroughfare at Allen Place rather than moving it to Barton Road.
We appreciate the spirit of concern and understanding with which Mr. Hill approached his meetings, his
sincere efforts to reach a compromise with which all stakeholders could agree, and Township 28’s continued
efforts to bring safe, sensitive, and aesthetically consistent development to Our Galloway. The Galloway
Village Neighborhood Association has been amazed at how well developers can work with neighborhoods
when they are willing to engage in productive conversations and offer true compromise.
Thanks for your time and consideration.
Melanie Bach
Galloway Village Neighborhood Association President
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Sparlin, Michael
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Galloway Village <gallowayvillage@gmail.com>
Sunday, June 12, 2022 8:41 PM
Zoning@springfieldmo.gov
Additional Comments for Allen Place Matter

**CAUTION** This email originated from outside the organization. Do not open attachments or click links from sources
you do not know and trust.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Daniel,
It was brought to our attention by a member of the GVNA after we sent our email in support of the Allen Place zoning
matters set for hearing this Thursday 6/16 that storage units are specifically prohibited by the Our Galloway guidelines.
We are disappointed this plan was even recommended for approval by the Planning Department without having been
checked for compliance with the guidelines. We had assumed that the City would be responsible for checking
compliance rather than relying on the neighborhood to ensure the guidelines are enforced. This oversight will
undoubtedly cause Harlan Hill considerable time, expense, and frustration. We had such a positive experience in our
interactions with Harlan, and wanted to be able to support a plan we had all compromised to achieve, but we cannot
support a plan that violates the Our Galloway guidelines. We still support the expansion of Township 28 for the two new
apartment buildings and the vacation of Allen Place, but we withdraw our support of the storage facility due to it not
being consistent with the Our Galloway guidelines. In the future, we expect the Planning Department to ensure any plan
complies with the Our Galloway guidelines before reaching the stage of the neighborhood meeting.
Please attach this communication with our previous email to the record for this agenda item.
Melanie Bach
GVNA President
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